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Abstract : This thesis presents the study of various configura ons of Helmholtz resonators, combined with various

acous c elements such as perforated plates, micro-perforated plates and porous materials. It also
emphasizes the noise control and metamaterials perspec ve including designing periodic sca erer made
with array of Helmholtz resonators along its length for outdoor noise control in low frequency regime.

The research starts with studying a Helmholtz resonator from acous c metamaterial perspec ve. Helmholtz
resonator is a single nega ve metamaterial where the effec ve bulk modulus is nega ve. The said fact has
been re-established analy cally and verified by results obtained from simula ons. First the sca ering
parameters have been calculated from transfer matrix which have been used to calculate the effec ve
acous c proper es with an assump on that the material under inves ga on is homogeneous, and width of
the sample is much smaller compared to the wavelength corresponding to maximum frequency of interest.
Additionally, the experimental results are presented which support the said observations.

Next, various configura ons of Helmholtz resonators have been studied to a ain double nega ve effec ve
proper es. The various configura ons are Helmholtz resonators in series, parallel, and the dual Helmholtz
resonators in series and parallel. The said configura ons are also studied with the similar and dissimilar
resonators. Out of seven configura ons, it has been shown that with five configura ons a ain double
nega ve proper es. Addi onally, with an array of Helmholtz resonators, it has been demonstrated that the
effec ve bulk modulus and the effec ve density are ge ng nega ve at resonance frequency regime having
elevated frequency bandwidth.

Following, the acous c elements such as perforated plate (PP) and micro-perforated plate (MPP) have been
combined with Helmholtz resonator and have been studied to a ain double nega ve effec ve proper es in
broadband. Total eight different configura ons have been conceptualized and corresponding analy cal
solutions supported with experimental measurements have been presented.  
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